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Mr James P Grant, Executive Director, UNICEF, receiving ICDDR.B's ORS
award from Begum KhaledaZia, the Honourable Prime Minister of Bangladesh as
Dr D Habte applauds him.

lntroduction
Dr Demissie Habte
Director, ICDDR,B

Throughout the ages and in most cultures. many
people claim using various types of fluids for their
children during diarrhoea. On this subcontinent,
the use of rock salt with cooked soft rice in a thick
gruel were reported as far back as 3,000 years
ago. However, an effective treatment had to await
the discovery of the scientific basis -for oral
therapy.

Tweniy-five years ago, at what was then the
Pakistan-SEATO Cholera Research Laboratory
(and is now known as the lnternational Centre for
Diarrhoeal Disease Research, Bangladesh), the
first clinical trial of "Oral Rehydration Solution"
was completed. This and parattet studies being
done in Calcutta, were the break-throughs thal
revolutionized primary health care worldwide
Before the advent of ORS, cholera and other diar-
rhoeal diseases were the leading cause of death
throughout the developing world. Today, ORS
saves over one million lives annually and diar-
rhoeal diseases are no longer the main cause of
child mortality.

ORS offers a cheap (less than Tk. 5 or 12 US
cents per sachet), effective and practical alterna-
tive to expensive intravenous (lV) drips. Further-
more, because of the oral administration of ORS.
the treatment of patients is rehumanized and
relocated out of the hospital and into the home
This personalized treatment plays an important
role in providing security and love, pa(icularly in
the case of children being cared for by their
mothers.

Today, 25 years after its discovery, ORS forms
the backbone of many countries' control of diar-
rhoeal diseases programmes, and is saving over
one million lives and billions of dollars every year.
But it has the potential to do more

ORS is saving over one million lives

and billions of dollars everv year.

ln the USA. 200,000 children are hospitalized
with diarrhoeal diseases each year. and almost all
of them are given lVs. Effective use of ORS can
reduce the duration of these children's illnesses
and save as much as $400,000,000 per annum.
ORS offers the potential to bring similar levels of
savings to Europe. Thus, a discovery in Bangla-
desh has the potential to revolutionize health care
services in the developed world.

All said and done, there are still two to three
million children dying of diarrhoeal diseases each
year, largely due to our failure in finding ways to
persuade mothers to use ORS effectively and at
the right time. The challenge for international
health researchers, experts and policy-makers is
to bridge these gaps and realize the full potential
of ORS.

About This lssue

One of the ICDDR,B's most important contribu-
tions to the people of the world is its signiflcant
share in the discovery of oral rehydration solution
(ORS). This year is the silver jubilee of this dis-
covery. Recently, on February 5, 1994, the
ICDDR,B in conjunction with the Ministry of Health
& Family Welfare, Government of Bangladesh
held an important award ceremony. At this func-
tion, three UN agency heads, BRAC, USAID and
the government of Bangladesh were presented
with awards for their contribution to the promotion
of ORS worldwide and in Bangladesh.

It ls thus befitting that we dedicate an entire
issue of our newsletter "Glimpse" to 25 years of
ORS, thereby further contributing to this year's
celebration.
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A mother feeding ORS to her child at the ICDDR,B hospital in Dhaka
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ICDDR,B and ORS:
The History of a

ttiracle Discovery

Sirce 1960, the Cholera Research Laboratory
(CRL) and its successor, [he lnternational Centre
fur Dianhoeal Disease Research, Bangladesh
(ICDDR,B), has been r:ecognized as the leading
htemational health research centre located in a
developing country. CRL conducted research that
now forms the core of the world's knowledge on
dianhoeal diseases and led to the development of
oral rehydration solution (ORS). The CRL was
internationalized and became ICDDR,B in 1978.
ICDDR,B, or "the Centre" was established as an
international, non-profit, health research and train-
ing institute with a mandate addressing diarrhoeal
diseases and related problems of nutrition and
fertility.

The ICDDR,B has a reputation for excellence.
ICDDR,B's work is often cited as the authority for
important health. and population-related decisions
taken by multilateral, government and develop- 1977
ment agencies throughout the world. Many of the
Centre's alumni are influential policy-makers in the
field of health and development across the world.

1978
The History of ORS
, A TIMELINE

1964 Studies at the U.S, Naval Medical
Research Unit (NAMRU) in the Philip-
pines (Phillips ef a/.) demonstrate intes-
tinal absorption of glucose and sodium,
potassium and bicarbonate in adult
cholera patients. An unpublished field
trial in the Philippines fails.

1967 Physiological studies at CRL (now
ICDDR,B in Dhaka, Bangladesh) and
later in Calcutta (ICMRT) confirm the
earlier observations that glucose en-
hances the movement of sodium across
the intestinal mucosa in cholera patients.

CRUICDDR,B's second ORS field trial
(unpublished) in Chittagong fails to
demonstrate practical benefits due to
design flaws.

1968-70 Researchers from U.S. government-
funded institutions in Dhaka (CRL/
ICDDR,B) and Calcutta (ICMRT) Pub-

1 979

lish reports bf successful use of oral
rehydration solutions for adult cholera
patients in clinical trials.

First large-scate ORS ctinical trial at
CRUICDDR,B's field hospital, Matlab,
Bangladesh.

CRL/ICDDR,B demonstrates effective
use of ORS in children with cholera, and
adults and children with non-cholera
diarrhoeal diseases.

1970-75 Dhaka (CRL/ICDDR,B) and Calcutta
(ICMRT) prove ORS effective in field
conditions, for dehydrated children, and
for other (non-cholera) diarrhoeal dis-
eases. First mass use of ORS in
crowded refugee camps during epidem-
ic outbreaks of cholera yields significant-
ly lower mortality than similar situations
with scarce intravenous fluids.

ORS studies on an APache Reserva-
tion, the first on United States soil, lend
support to the hypothesis that feeding
plus fluids enhances nutritional outcome
ofORS.

Cholera hits Africa and spreads
throughout the continent after decades-
long absence.

1975 UNICEF and WHO agree to a single
formula rehydration solution (ORS)
regardless of patient age or cause of
diarrhoea. UNICEF begins procurement
and distribution of standard ORS pack-
ets.

Studies at ICDDR.B in Dhaka and
Costa Rica provide definitive proof that
rotavirus; the most common agent of
childhood dianhoea and death, can be
effectively treated with ORS.

British scientific journal The Lancet
calls ORS "potentially the most
important medical advance [ofl this
century".

lnternational resolution calls for system-
atic attack on diarrhoeal diseases and
leads to multidonor effort (WHO,
USAID, UNICEF, UNDP, and other
donors and countries) to create the
World Health Organization Programme
for Control of Diarrhoeal Disease
(wHo/cDD).

CRL is reorganized as a multidonor
centre - the lnternational Centre for
Diarrhoeal Disease Research, Bangla-
desh (ICDDR,B) with USAID the largest
donor. Researchers at ICDDR,B work
to improve ORS formulation for better
nutritional outcome of rehydration.

"The event we commemorate today repre-
sents the best in globat cooperation. Only
25 years ago the concept of oral rehydra-
tion therapy was unknown. Thanks to what
was done,here (at ICDDR'B), it is now used
in virtually ev€r!, village throughout the
world and saves more than a million lives
every year." - Margaret Carpenter,

Assistant Administrator, USAID

"BRAC developed its programme based on
the work at ICDDR,B both in the develop-
ment of ORT and implementation of treat-
ment programmes.", - Fazle H Abed;

E4ecutive Director, BRAC
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Bangladesh Rurbl Advancement Com-
mittee (BRAC) initiates its ambitious
campaign to introduce ORT and "labon-
gu/' (home-made ORS) to every home
in Bangladesh.

ICDDR,B successfully , treats first
patients with cerea!-based ORS.

USAID funds pilot ORS programmes
with results which attest to the huge
potential of a national political and
financial commitment (Egypt) and mass
communications to promote home ORS
use (Honduras, The Gambia). However,
difficulty sustaining gains demonstrates
need for long-term commitments.

USAID commits major resources for
diarrhoeal disease control (CDD)
through a series of technical support
projects, with CDD funding of $332
million for 1985-93.

USAID funds first lnternational Cqr:/rer-
ence on Oral Rehydration Therapy
(ICORT l) in cooperation with ICDDR,B,
UNICEF, and WHO. 24o/o of developing
world populdtion has access to ORS
packets. USAID supports oral rehydra-
tion therapy (ORT) activities in 19
countries.

ORS used for ,approximalely 12o/o ol
diarrhoea cases worldwide.

Dr \Mlliam B Greenough, lll, the then
director of the 'Centre, awarded the
1983 King Faisal lnternational Prize in
Medicine jointly with Dr Michael Field, a
professor at the University of Chicago,
USA, for their joint research in 196869,
when they discovered precisely how the
toxin produced by the cholera bacterium
causes rapid loss of body fluids.

ICORT l1; World Health Oflganization
estimates that 500,000 chilUren have
been saved by the appropriate use of
ORS between ICORT land ICORT ll.

ICORT lll; with ORS now used for an
estimated 32o/o ol all childhood diar-
rhoea mses, one million diarrhoea
deaths are averted per year.

Cholera epidemics hit Asia, and reap-
pear after decades-long absences in
Africa and Latin America. ICDDR,B
experts are flown in to provide technical
assistance. This, together with past
investments, bears fruit in Latin America
where technologies and programmes
already in place help keep cholera
deaths to a minimum.

BRAC achieves coverage of almost all
of Bangladesh, having provided educa-
tion on ORT to more'than 12 million
households.

37 USAID-assisted countries exceed
USAID'a target of 45% ORS use.

WHO estimates global access to ORS

al 73o/o. Four of five ORS packets are
now produced in the country where
used. ORS is applied to approximately
35olo of all dianhoea cases.

The emergence of a new strain of
cholera, V cholerae 0139, which also
infects people normally immune to
cholera, greatly increasing potential
case numbers, Underlines the need for
continuing efforts to strengthen training,
surveillance and other systems.
ICDDR,B leads the work to identify, type
and prepare antisera for the new
organbm.

lntemational efforts over the last ten
years have reduced the toll of child
deafts due to dehydration from four mil-
lkxt each year to less that three million.
Promising research provides hope for
oral solutions with improved nutritional
oonsequences and vaccines against
important dianhoea agents.

1993

1994

The patrership between the Govemment
d BangHesh and ICDDR,B has already
bcne great ftuit, and I hope and believe
tnt it uil 6ntinue to do so for many years
h fie firtrre-' - Chordhury Kamal ,lbne
Yusuf, Mhisiler br Health and Family Wel-
Fare, Gorcrnnrent of the People's Republic
dBangea.hsh.

1992

Stdies indicate that effective use of
ORS could save US$400 million a
year in the US alone. Political com-
mitnent for further research and
resorJrces are still needed to support
worldride programmes against diar-
rhoeal disease, and realize the full
potentalof ORS.

A Thousand Tears....
A Thousand Smiles:

A celebration worth
rcmembering

This year the world is celebrating the 25th
anniversary of the perfection of a simple treatment
- known as oral rehydration solution (ORS) -
which now saves a million lives each year. ln
celebration of 25 years of ORS, the ICDDR,B
organized events to commemorate this event.
There was also a celebration in Washington, DC,
USA in March commemorating this year.

The events began on February 5, 1994. ln the
morning, James P Grant, Executive Director of
UNICE-F, visited the ICDDR,B hospital in Dhaka.'
A crew from the BBC was present at this time and
covered the visit and the award ceremony that
took place later in the day. This coverage was
shown later during the month on the BBC
lnternational News Service. The BBC is also
preparing a documentary on ORS.
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Later in the afternoon, at the lnternational
Conference Centre at Dhaka, amid much pomp,
ICDDR,B, in conjunction with the Ministry of
Health and Family Welfare of the Government of'
Bangladesh, celebrated 25 Years of ORS. ln a
brief ceremony, awards were presented to Ban-
gladesh Rural Advancement Committee (BRAC),
the Government of Bangladesh, UNICEF, UNDP,
USAID and WHO in grateful recognition of their
contributions to ORS and international health and
population research.

"This ceremony and the distinguished inter-
national audience bears testimony to the
global importance, value and success of
ICDDR,B's work." - Sirajul Haque, Deputy
Minister for Health and Family Welfare,
Government of the People's Republic of
Bangladesh.
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The awards were presented by the Prime
Minister, Begum Khaleda Zia, and accepted by Mr
Fazle Abed, Executive Director, BRAC; Mr
Chowdhury Kamal lbne Yusuf, the Minister of
Health and Family Welfare; Mr James Grant,
Executive Director, UNICEF; Mr James Speth,
Administrator, UNDP; Ms Margaret Carpenter,
Assistant Administrator, USAID; and Dr James
Tulloch, Director, Division of Diarrhoeal and Acute
Respiratory Disease Control, WHO. Dr Nafis
Sadik, the Executive Director of UNFPA also
attended the ceremony along with ministers,
ambassadors, heads of missions, and some of the
scientists who were instrumental in the discovery
of "the miracle solution" 25 years ago. The event
was widely covered by national and international
media.

It was morale boosting to hear appreciation of
the important role ICDDR,B is playing from the
Prime Minister and heads of UN agencies at a
time when global resources for health research
seem to be shrinking.

Hopefully, the ceremony and celebrations will
give impetus to campaigns to fully realize the
potential of ORS/ORT, not only in developing
bountries, but also in developed countries where it
can significantly reduce burgeoning health. care
costs. These events would also draw attention to
the cost-effectiveness of investments in interna-
tional health and population research.

ORS remains a clear reminder of the impor-
tance and benefits of international health
research. Effective research results in better,
cheaper and more appropriate health pro-
grammes. ln the words of the World Bank's 1993
WorH Development Report, "lnvestments in

health research and development have yielded

Some of the delegates at the 25 years of OR$ award ceremony. (L-R): Mr FH
Abed of BRAC, Ms Margaret Carpenter of USAID, Mr JP Grant of UNICEF, Dr
D Habte of ICDDR,B, Begum Khaleda Zia, Honourable Prime Minister of Ban-
gladesh, and Mr Chowdhury Kamal Ibne Yusuf, the Minister of Health and

Family Welfare, GoB.

high returns in better health".

"This is good news. Howeyer, let's not lose
sightofthe bad news. Morethantwo million
under-fives still die needlessly, every year,
from dehydration caused by diarrhoea. On
current trends, more than 1.5 million young
Bangladeshi children willdie from diarrhoeal
diseases before the turn of the century." -
James P Grant, Executive Director, UNICEF.
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The morning's award ceremony was followed
by a reception hosted by the ICDDR,B on the
evening ot tne Stn. All the delegates and

"l expect that the international community
will persist in extending their support to the
Centre (ICDDR,B). I assure that the
Government of Bangladesh will also
continue to extend its assistance." - Begum
Khaleda Zia, Honourable Prime Minister,
Goveinment of the People's Republic of
Bangladesh.

Mr James P Grant, Executive Director, UNICEF, visiting the ICDDR'B hospital.
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ICDDR,B staff connected with ORS met in an
informal gathering under a beautiful 'shamiana' in
the ICDDR,B guest house and toasted the
success of a real miracle.

This research must address the following
proposed modifications in the ORS. Cereals,
particularly rice may be used as the source of
carbohydrates instead of pure sucrose or glucose
This modification leads to a decreased stool
output, particularly marked in patients with chol-
era. lt can also be used effectively in all other
forms of diarrhoea for fluid replacement. Although
cereals contain more calories than pure carbohy-
drates, there are insufficient calories to make this
ORS seen as a "food" product and it should not be
used as such. lt should only be used during the
diarrhoeal episode.
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To address these issues, research continues
around the world in patients with all kinds of
diarrhoea.

'We need to project this i'simple solution"
and position it as a first class treatment, not
as a family medicine for the poor. More
impact simply requires more input!" - James
P Grant, Executive Director. UNICEF

The main issues now surrounding ORS are
distnbution and behavioural ones: how to ensure
that ORS is widely available in the world, and how
to educate mothers sufficiently to know how and
when to use the solution effectively.

Theoreticalty. ORS should be able to lead to
the saving of several more millions of children's
lives each year and ICDDR.B's ongoing work aims
to ensure that it does.

Although the discovery of ORS has worldwide
significan&. the research leading to this treatment
was canisl out in large part at the lnternational
Centre for Diarrhoeal Disease Research, Bangla-
desh (formerty known as the Cholera Research
Laboratory). The discovery of ORS confirms that
Investments in heatth research yield high returns
in better health. lt also demonstrates that there is

a strategic advantage in conducting research in a
location where the health challenge exists.

A patient with diarrhoea loses essential fluids
and eiectrolytes as watery stool. lf these are not
replaced, the patient may die from the consequent
reduction in blood supply to the vital organs.
There are about 4 billion diarrhoeal episodes in

the world per year, or 11 million per day. More
than 90% of them occur in less developed coun-
tries. Half of all diarrhoeal episodes do not need

ORS - Outstanding
lssues

Over the past 25 years, the composition of ORS
has undergone a number of changes. These are
based on physiologic and clinical studies
demonstrating wnat seemed to be the "best"
concentration-s of the individual ingredients. Of
interest are the sodium and carbohydrate con-
tents, as these are most important in the colrec-
tion of dehydration. These studies are still tn

progress and the exact composition of ORS will

ilrobably continue to evolve over the next few
years.

The main rea5ons for these continuous modifi-
cations are:

It is important to have a single ORS, so that all
patient's with dehydrating diarrhoeas of any
cause and in any age group, can be success-
fully treated with the same solution

lf possible, it would be desirable to have an
OnS tnat would also lead to a decrease in the
diarrhoea, in addition to being a rehydration
fluid.

1.

2.

"We have learned too that for the vast
majority of the cases who do becorne
OehvOr-ateO, ORS is not only necessary but
adeiuate treatment. The costs and risks of
intravenous therapy have been, and can be
further, greatly reiluced." - Dr J Tulloch,
Director,-Division of Diarrhoeal and Acute
Respiratory Disease Control, WHO'
Geneva.

.ll/e lmk forward to the day when diar-
rhoeal disease and dehydration are no
kxrger major killers of children and "honor

the role that the lcDDR.B has played and
wrll continue to play in this crucial effort." -

Margaret Carpenter,
Assistant Administrator, USAI D

"l am sure we will be able to count on the
ICDDR,B to play its role in improving further
our ability to deal with diarrhoea.....and I

assure you that WHO stands ready to play
its role,-too." - Dr J Tulloch, Director, Divi-
sion of Dianhoeal and Acute Respiratory
Disease Control, \A/HO,'Geneva.
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medical treatment and 40o/o can be treated at
home using ORS alone. Only 10% need clinical
care, using a combination of ORS, intravenous
fluid, and drugs.

"This is also the 25th anniversary of the
Green Revolution.....while it is appropriate
to recognize "miracle rice" and miracle
wheat," it is time that we also acknowledge
the "miracle of ORS." - Dr D Habte

Director, ICDDR,B

Potential global savings in health care costs
from optimal home use of ORS to treat diarrhoea
would be $10-15 billion per year. And if ORS were
correctly used for all patients needing it, an addi-
tional two million lives could be saved each year.

Other newspaper clippings:

Speeches Presented During
the Award Giving Ceremony

lntroductory address by
Dr Demissie Habte on the occasion

of the 25th anniversary of ORS

ln 1983 while visiting a health clinic in a remote
corner of Ethiopia, some hundreds of kilometres
from the capital, I was approached by a health
assistant seeking my help to treat a sick child. The
child, a 13-month old girl, had had profuse
diarrhoea and was severely dehydrated. She was "

semi-comatose and was rapidly slipping away.

Armed with a cup and spoon, I started to
administer oral rehydration solution to the child.
Fortunately she was able to swallow and over a
few hours she gradually regained consciousness
q1d was able to. go home in a couple of days.
She had been saved by the miracle of ORS. This
Ethiopian child owes her life to the work done in
Bangladesh. So do over a million infants and
children around the world every year.
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Oral rehydration solution (ORS) made from
glucose, salts and water, in specific amounts, is
an incredibly simple and inexpensive treatment for
lifethreatening diarrhoeal disease. Oral rehydra-
tion therapy (ORT), as distinguished fron'i the
specific solution for rehydration known as "ORS,',
includes the use of other solutions made with
effective and safe salt concentrations and cereals.

Throughout the ages and in most cultures,
many claim to have used various types of fluids
for their children during diarrhoea. ln this subcon-
tinent, the use of rock salt with cooked soft rice in
a thick gruel has been reported as far back as
3,000 years ago. But effective treatment had to
await the discovery of the scientific basis for oral
therapy.

ln a series of elegant studies conducted in
Dhaka at the Cholera Research Laboratory (CRL)
during 1964-1968, researchers found that the
addition of glucose to a solution of salts greafly
facilitated the intestinal absorption of water and
electrolytes, and that this ability was intact even
during acute diarrhoea. Equipped with this knowl-
edge, researchers then waited for the opportgnity
to try the effect in a controlled clinical trial.

ln late November 1967, a hospital located in
Malumghat, between Cox's Bazaar and Chitta-
gong, appealed for help in the management of an
outbreak of cholera in their area. ln response to
this call, the CRL established a large-scale field
treatment centre staffed by its personnel. Labora-
tory and study facilities were established. Over
300 patients were admitted and treated. At the
same time, a small clinical trial of ORT was
conducted. The trial was a failure although no
patients died.

But, scientific advances are built on failures.
After carefully studying the flaws in the Malumghat
study, scientists designed another clinical trial and
succeeded to demonstrate that "an oral solution
containing glucose and electrolytes can eliminate
the need for over three-quarters of the intravenous
fluid requirement in the therapy of acute cholera in
adults". This was the first successful clinical trial of
the use of ORS. A similar conclusion was arrived
at in Calcutta some months later. Some of the
scientists and support staff who conducted thls
study are amongst us today.

Further studies confirmed that some patients
with acute dehydrating diarrhoea could be rehy-
drated with ORS alone and that this could be

Glimpse/IvlarJun1994 7



achieved in the field by medical auxiliaries. The
oreat ootential of this method of treatment was
iurtnei demonstrated in 197i when Bangladeshi
refugees during the War of lndependence.suffer-
ino irom choleia were successfully treated under
ad-verse field conditions. Less known is the fact
that already in 1971ORS was us€d in sorYle parts

of Africa during the cholera epidemic.

ln 1978 the global health community conclud-
ed that "oral rehydration therapy was a strategy
that could Oe put into effect with the available
means and have an immediate and far reaching
irnoict'. The subsequent contribution of WHO and
UrutCff in designing strategies to implement
ORT throughout the world is common l<nowedge.

Meanwhile in Bangladesh, BRAC successfully
undertook the most ahbitious task of introducing
ORT to every home in Bangladesh' Ngy.labon-
gur has becbme a byword-in every kitchen in
urban and rural homes.

Todav we are assembled here to acknowledge
the contiibution of these institutions.

But the benefit of ORS is not restricted to
developing countries. The magnitude .of cost
savinqi Schieved by using this effective and
inexo6nsive health toblis staggering. We estimate
that'the potential savings inlhe developed world
exceeds'a few billion dollars at the very least and
the ootential qlobal savings in health care costs
from ootimal uise of ORS would be as high as 1&
15 billibn dollars, savings that can be reallocated
to strengthening other health services'

The discovery of ORS confirms that invest-
ments in health- research yield high retums in
bdtter health. lt also demonstrates that there is a
strateqic advantage in conducting the research in
a locaiion where the health challenges exist.

More than 32 years ago, knowledgeable and
visionarv individuils sarr'r the need for action
aoainst'cholera, a disease which was claiming
m-ittions of lives, and devised the means to do it by

establishing the Cholera Research Laboratory'
ihese weie at the outset persons from the
governments of what is now Bangladesh and the
United States.

Some 18 years later, under the coordination of
UNDR conc6rned donors designed and.estaF
lished the ICDDR,B as a new international devel-
ooment initiative to address the health problems

of developing countries. This unique partnership

has grown -into an effective weapon in the
campiign against population and health problems

of the Third World.

We are deeply grateful to the people and
qovernments of 

-aangtaOesn and the United
States, to the United Nations Development Pro-
gramme and to all the donor community.

lmproving the effectiveness and cost-effective'
ness 

'of 
exi-sting control strategies as well as

developing new ones is essential for sustaining
health'deielopment and can only. be attained by
constant gen6ration of new knowledge and tech-
noloov thriuqh research. ORS can and should be
impr6ved, bit equally important is research to
develop other te'chn6logies for prevention and
manag'ement of diarrhoeal diseases' This is why

work at ICDDR,B and elsewhere has to continue.

Most scientific discoveries have a long lag
period before their application. \Mtness the hun-
Ured and more years between Jenneds discovery
of the smallpox vaccine and its adoption. The
discovery of ORS and its subsequent use around
the world on the other hand has been remarkable.
The technology rapidly spread to.most parts of the
olobe includinq to the homes of children living
iway from ne5nfr facitities. lt is a people'friendly
techhobgy and today over a million lives are
saved each year.

Thb year b also the 25th anniversary of the
Green Fievolution *'hid also happened to have
been dtscovered in this Subcontinent. The Green
Revoluti:n tras saved people from famine and
rnass stanratbn - so has ORS from diarrhoea.

ORS tra the potential to save as many as 3
mllli:n lives annually. \Mrile it is appropriate to
recognize "mirde rir-" and "miracle wheat", it is
tinre-that *e aho acknowledge the "miracle of
oR$,
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Welcome address bY the
Honouable Deputy Minister for Health
and Famity UYelfare, Mr Siraiul Haque

Honourabb Prinre Minister, Begum Khaleda Zia'
honour# Mkrister for Health and Family
VGlnare, Mr Ghordhury Kamal lbne Yus.ul
hono{rrabb Secretaty of Heatth and Family Wel-
Fare, Mr Syed Shamim Ashan, Director..of
lCDbR.B. Dr Demlssie Habte, excellencies,
heds of inEmatirnal agencies, it is my pleasure
to welconre yor all tro tiis important ceremo.ny. in

celebratirn of ZS years of oral rehydration solution
or ORS.

ORS is a rernarkably cost-effective' lowtech-
nology remedy that can be prepared and used in

the 6bme to 
-teat 

what used to be the world's
leading killer of children: diarrhoeal disease.
Through the use of ORS, diarrhoeal disease has
now Een demoted to second place among the
causes of death among the children of the world.
ORS saves a million lives and billions of dollars a
year. lt is appropriate that we should celebrate this
iemarkable scientific break-through.

This function was jointly organized by the
Ministrv of Health anO Family Welfare and

ICDDR,B. The fact that we have organized this
toqether illustrates the close working relationship
beiuveen the Government of Bangladesh and
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ICDDR,B. ICDDR,B is a remarkable and unique
institution. lt is the only truly international health
and population researeh institution located in a
deveioping country. This ceremony with the dis-
tinguished international audience bears testimony-
to the global importance, value and success of
ICDDR,B's work.

On behalf of the Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare and the lnternational Centre for
Diarrhoeal Disease Research, Bangladesh,
welcome.

ties and the notion that health programmes must
necessarily lose quality if they are conducted on
a large scale. The cooperation of the Government,
sound management principles, and an enthusias-
tic staff inspired to think nationally, contributed to
this effort. \Mile celebrating this occasion we
must not forget that we will need continuous ef-
forts to keep fresh the fruit of victory. We will need
to continue pursuing research in the field - BRAC
developed its programme based on work at
ICDDR,B both in the development of ORT and
implementation of treatment programmes. From
our experience can we further empower women to
take greater control of their lives and the lives of
their -families? How can we translate the BRAC
worker experience to other areas? How do we
ensure that the ORT message will be remem-
bered by succeeding generations?

While again thanking ICDDR,B for this honour
done to BRAC, I should like to take this opportuni-
ty, on its behalf, to ensure that we are forever
riritting and ready to participate in the battle for the
prevention and control of diarrhoea in Bangla-
desh. Only when this disease is permanently
removed as a major health threat to our children,
c€rn we conceivably claim that the war against
diarrhoea in the country has been won.

I thank you again Madame Piime Minister and
the ICDDR,B for the honour you have done to
BRAC.

Acceptance speech by the Honourable
Minister for Health and Family Welfare,

Mr Chowdhury Kamal lbne Yusuf

I am proud and honoured to accept this award on
behalf of the Government of Bangladesh, and the
millions of Bangladeshi children saved by oral
rehvdration solution. The Government of Bangla-
Oesn is grateful for this recognition of its commit-
ment to- international health and population re-
search and cost-effective health care for all'

The Government of Bangladesh has already
made remarkable strides forward in the health and
oopulation sector, and this was recognized in
i.lNtcff's 1993 "State of the World's Children".
The national contraceptive prevalence rate, at
40ol0, is higher than that of many developed coun-
tries. lt ii appropriate that Bangladesh, where
ORS was didiovered, has the largest ORS pro-

duction capacity in the world. lt was remarkable

Acceptance speech bY Mr Fazle H
Abed, Executive Director, Bangladesh

Rural Advancement Committee

Madame Prime Minister, excellencies, ladies and
gentlemen,

We feel gratified that on this occasion of the
celebration of 25 years of ORS, the lnternational
Centre for Diarrhoeal Disease Research,
Bangladesh, has chosen to remember BRAC for a
Oattle it has successfully waged for over a decade
against diarrhoeal disease. On behalf of the
thbusands of workers of BRAC, I accept this
award that has been so graciously handed over to
me, by you, Madame Prime Minister, on behalf of
ICDDR,B.

ln a way, BRAC discovered rural Bangladesh
while takin! the message of oral rehydration to
every nook and corner of the country. As thou-
sands of our workers swept through rural
Bangladesh with the message of oral rehydration
to n&rly 13 million homes, we learnt an important
fact. lt was that the mother was the most impor-
tant heatth provider in the family. We put our trust
in her. We leamt that if one communicated to her
direcfly, with a message of hope for her children'
she responded with imagination and enthusiasm'

The workers who spread this message per-
formed in an outstanding manner. They were
motivated by an incentive scheme that rewarded
their perforirance, BRAC workers were paid on
the basis of whether a mother could properly
prepare ORT and remember important points in

ihe prevention and treatment of diarrhoea.

Originally begun as a pilot project, the BRAC
oral rehydration programme steadily became a
nationalhovement, dispelling the perception that
NGOs were only capable of small localised activi-
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the devastating cyclone in-1991' the

;:i"fr,;"; iore to. p'9.'!9i19:9h oRs to meet
saved annually with the current estimate-d ORT

i3e"Ia6 ;l's/.. rto' Bangladesh !o -[eigo'
tri-*'cnini to- Feru' several-nations -acro:: S,:

Similarlv, Bangladesh has one of- the ,most

"n#i,ill'ir'.i*i[rl 
ino etticient control of diarrhoeal

;ir";U';;;" Jpioemic response prosrammes in

inl"i""iro]'' iniSu g nout the' cou ntry' doctors have

tl'"n iiiin"d in oiarrnoejL diseas6 management'

iltmfif*l*;r**tsu**$-ru
l.

Eirll*iq*1l}',ui,ilitil*;qtryi#in the health and PoPl
:i,'iJ;ffi;; t'" eo'Jin'ent or Bansladesh and

iiSDli,d-h;. lireaov borne great fruit' and-liope

;;;GE;;thit it *itt continue to do so ror manv

years in the future'

iGli!!'oJ ano remain self-sufficient' ;ilue;;;;""*teraieo programmes to make this

ffiil'"d l-rarnirv n"bit -ttre world communitv

iidil t-d reach a 'level of 80% oRT use.by the

I'ii'ti:rbsi-""J trereov save at least another 1 0

million children annualtY'

Thb b the good nerrs' However' let us not

b"; "[r;iJ 
il"'uao tt*s' More than two million

',frG -frro 
still dle ne€dle+sty' every year' from

i#ruffi;.*.d oY orrrrnbea' And for many

;:ilf*--ilre. 
-da't'&a 

rlterupts 93' l1ihv
oroltr ant ca-rses tnahuuitin' On 9u5ent

ffi H"ffi'Jum.:rils":s3'"#Hg
fte trn d tle centlrY'

Suctr statisti= serve as a grim' and h.umbling

refihder, that an enormoul gap still. exists

;il;'t oudedge and actual practice' ln..Ban-

E;6:tLniito-a decade of promotion' aware-

H;i T's"i".nnorogi is as high 1t-^e.3%ifi#, -# ,* rate i-s-much lower - less than

ili] s"'"rr,"iii tne p'outem with the solution? ls

itb sinPb?

Perharc' in the past, we have underestimated

n 'Jffit Jr'h''n"n behaviour and 
'what 

it

H#6bt" tamiriJsit the ho-ulehold levelto

ffiafrrtt q" of the Power of ORT'

VUe need to project this 'simple solulion' and

pJ;"'f,E a-nrfi 6rals treatment' not as a familv

nEdicrE for the pod' 
- 

Dehydration nee.d9.!o be
'lerffiffiJ';'trL oreaotul'killer and debilitator

fr;'a'r""tty t. More impact simply requires more

hprrt!

I arn nonettreless encouraged that Bangladesh

s 'i.,iffins iti onr pro-gramme and-that a

;"ffihrd;; drtners are involved' from govern-

;;T b nGG' oonoii' the- private, s-ector' the

rnedia ard a wide ranbi protejssional' social and

cornmunitY organizations'

TIre Govemment of Bangladesh has. pledged

rs i#rnHE;i6 i;t level [olitical leadership.to

EdE'ilf.;t ina cirlro mortality and morbtditv

iilo6i.ti r."ilJrchers Jre leadin! the wav in-the

L;;i.ri;t t;n u"tt"t forms of oRT' such as rrce-

bas€d ORT.

Seldom have so few had the power to impact

g**i1***,+lt"ffi ul.i'fii:trff r'il
Once again, honourable Prime Minister', I am

p*iG;;-l6 u; 191:ffi 
"'[UB'fl 

8'i:i"ffi:and grateful aPPrecE
award.

AccePtance sPeech bY lt'll James
- 
cu"t "" 

SPeih, United Nations

DeveloPment Programme

Honourable Prime Minister and distingu,ished

lJri"Jitl. oevelopment- lt is a.sPlecial qt'Y1"9"'

itHa-#'F'-e-Minister, to1 .uNof t19:.."?l:

Thank You

AccePtance sPeech bY Mr JamelP
Grani, Executive Direttor' UNICEF

Honourable Prime Minister, honourable chairPer-

w!;fs::li'"*5 $ult-:l i:31:1 :lt 53fr11
men,

It is a great privilege for me' on behalf of

unibei,io" iJC"bt tnii memorable award from

iiii6-R,6 
'ino 

r 'am delighted to be here tn

Bangladesh to receive it'

Diarrhoea has been a p?igf killer thro^ugttout

nr#iil'ni"t""v' Stlrtoi'v, iiG tne major cause of

ljilirii""o J"?itn in tne-t'evelopins .w-o10,-t1. 
tne

;6eil, .ffiil'r[ rcobn,a-were-ooins s-ome of

th,ffiG-i;;ovative reiedicn in cholera and the

:h"";ii;;;;ii'ons- *ii demonstrated .in the

;;;;i;ilittnl - in tne iefugee camps durins the

Hll.'iirJirj.ti'ffi' oi rn-oep"idence' 
' rodav' this

landmark dlscovery n"t"U""o'n" the .standard
fi#;;;i t6t iLtini'"al diseases worldwide'

ORS is the cornerstone of the global,oral pirtners in develoPmell lllt, ,?

rehvdration therapy piog'jmm" and to .date'
^r-'^.r atl e.nrrntries oiGJwortO have initiated
;-tmb;i all countries of have initiated i{:" ir;:l'-', * R.}i HH::, BIJ?:,iii"v" o'll:

The

t-
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of its close relationship since 1978 with the institu-
tion - the lnternational Centre for Diarrhoeal
Disease Research, Bangladesh - which played
the leading role in the discovery of ORS, truly
worthy of its name, "miracle solution."

There is however another reason for celebra-
tion today and that is a celebration of the Gov-
ernment and people of Bangladesh who have
provided the environment in which ICDDR,B can
flourish. You, Madame Prime Minister, and the
people of this great country, therefore, have our
most sincere gratitude. I would also like to thank
BRAC and acknowledge along with every body,
its role in propagating and disseminating informa-
tion about ORS and thus making it a household
item in Bangladesh.

I take this opportunity to mention that though
almost unknown outside the scientific community
a decade ago, ORS is now being used by one
family in three in the developing world. ORS, an
intervention that is estimated to prevent over a
million deaths a year, that is low- cost, can be
prepared at home by every family, exemplifies the
appropriate technology we should be pursuing for
Sustainable Human Development.

Bangladesh has achieved great gains in
introducing ORS over the past decade; about 95%
of mothers in both rural and urban areas are
currently aware of "Oral Saline" and from 68% to
77o/o rcpoft having ever used oral saline in some
form for treating childhood diarrhoea. But there
are millions of lives that are still lost each year to
dianhoeal diseases. This means that progress in
hurnan development will require further extending
the boundaries of our knowledge, the generation
of new technologies and better delivery systems,
I will atso draw your attention to the direct correla-
tion of dianhoea and malnutrition and mention
that intervention in the area of nutrition in Bangla-
desh is needed and it can be done sustainably by
promoting household food security.

Thank you again, Madame Prime Minister, for
this honour to the United Nations Development
Programme, br the privilege my colleagues and I

have in collaborating with you and the people of
Bangladesh, and for the opportunity that has been
provided for UNDP to have a fruitful association
with ICDDR,B both in the past and in the future.

Acceptance speech by Ms Margaret
Carpenter, Assistant Administrator,

United States Agency for lnternational
Development

Honourable Prime Minister, honourable ministers,
director of lnternational Centre for Diarrhoeal
Disease Research, Bangladesh, fellow award
recipients, colleagues, ladies and gentlemen:

I am deeply honoured to represent our
Administrator, Brian Atwood, on this occasion of
the 25th anniversary of the discovery of oral
rehydration salts. I am extremely proud to accept
this award on behalf of the United States Agency
for I nternational Development.

The event we commemorate today represents
the best in global cooperation. Only twenty-five
years ago the concept of oral rehydration therapy
was unknown. Thanks to what was done here, it is
now used in virtually every village throughout the
world and saves more than a million lives each
year.

The development of oral rehydration salts -
commonly known as ORS -- has been hailed by
public health experts as "the most important
medical advance [ofl this century". Equally
important, it is affordable and client-oriented: the
essence of appropriate technology.

As Dr Habte noted, USAID's commitment to
diarrhoeal disease research and to this Centre
and its predecessor, the Cholera Research
Laboratory, has been strong and consistent over a
quarter of a century. The evolution of ICDDR,B
from a small cholera-focused institution to a
unique and preeminent international centre for
health and population research is an impressive
story.

ln these 25 years, the ICDDR,B has become
the world leader in diarrhoeal disease research,
the leading institution for applied health research
in South Asia, and a major centre for family
planning research. lt has also served as a
preeminent training centre for public health spe-
cialists throughout the world.

These accomplishmenis have been achieved
through an active partnership involving the
Government of Bangladesh and the rnfernational
donor community. The government plays a key,
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ilrottlr" role in applied research studies and

i;!%"" ;;iid in' tnJ transt{9n 
'.oi,^lg'",3j3lnas urEvrr ovurv "' "'iooiications which have

results to Practical 2

iii,?',li"o in Jn"irtn ano' *ell-bei ng of the citizen s

of Bangladesh'

The ICDDR,B has also broadened its mand.ate

to lnliro"""tili' "t,Jv 
ol other diseases .affecting

l"nirlir,ii: ,tiili s,' in"ruoinq other diarrhoeal

diseases, acute '"spimtoi 
infections' - and

ffi;i;.:' wlri tne sirltainea support of .the'iri;ffidt of Bangta"r"'t' USAID' and other

;;,i;;;,;; Jnticipaie'in-even more critical role

ffiii';t;1re in ine areJot child survival and

iimity ptanningin the future'

The U.S. Government is proud.of o.ur partner-

ilJ 
Jo;:',ffi';H,t tt""l tr:- #i:,!:i:-"{"il:

United States has grvJn over $40 million-to-the

6$i; -i6i--aialrndeal disease and measles

,""!eaicn, ,tojn ano rural applied family-planning

;"iH;i";;;l "t'o "niro 
ridarn rese-arch' and

il""iiJJ"""iopment' Financial support w-3s a

;#;;ty i"Iiioient to alComplish the research

carried out at thrs 
'ntiitution, 

uilt it is the people

;il h''J;'";rveo nere'wno'contributed 199t to

i#";hL-";#nt! in oiatrnoeal disease research'

ilv; ;;ili.; ;d honot their dedication'

::d.i3frur:miiHn;f {?Siqi1f!'3t
;ffi;;;r;tiiG t can assure vou:The commitments

ii;i;il.; i6e developme-nt ot oRS .a su-gcess

lil*':--tii-"t is, investm'ent in sustainable process-

#il id;";ine neaii[ ot manv people -- co-1t]i'1-

,l ii,"65 p*rities of President Clinton's aclmtnts-

tration.

AccePtance sPeech-bY. DtJ l1l9:l
Director, Division of Diarrhoeal ano

llri. ni"Piratory Disease control'
World Health Organization' Geneva'

Honourable Prime Minister, honourable ministers'

;.Iiffiffh"d gue"t=, ladies and gentlemen'

It is a sreat n""oyl;:,f*"iH3t", [J!'"[5il1and to accePt on be

Organization' this award'

"""H:*1insffi:"$"'Is;i[::*1i}i1:s}s*.ed here cPuld be see
t#;;. G retatives ano friends lt is. fun and

i"H;"iidi; iixe out the-photosraph 1!11:nd

r#tftigr"'3t1ffi1.IJ",1!"$"",rffi ""?

i#"t i-"'i-ti"lro'artn anJ oevelopment 6f our child

lnO iricno ov-er these 25 Years'

ORS has grown into a broader co.ncept-o{ oral

,"nidiit:i". _ ]*gt: il?"P;'f,l:f ,S'I,iX,iJ:3
orouP of intervenilons
:ffi5ird l#tno", case management .we-iave
leamed along the 

'iay - th6 importance of

lffiiii,"o-'iJEo inb o *in g 

"o 
il#"Ti;r' H::?,fi ;

simPlest exPression
oRS is earlv case 

'an"gehbnt ll.!h9l9T:. Fo'

those who nave acceli-t6 them this may involve

ORS, or it may in'of'" solutions specially

oreoared in the home' 
'-fiuiior 

mittions of cases of

pflr'ffi#n;q',#lm*ffiffi
n]utritionat'status of the patient

we have ream+ ffiHffiJe1B?g:[of the cases utho do
;i;"il"o.o'Y out aoequate irea!p-e.11 rne

ffifr:fll'*ffifi;iHiftchobra epidefniG whlcn amlct tlrcrrry vq'ts
world.
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s th at th ese f oy r. pollcy apas

5itffi; tniut" the people's participation '-tn a

societv's decision-mar-irid procbsses'.and' in the

Hili " 
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-impremeniation of development

projects.

ffi'":'$J'tr.!lffi il":Tl.li#ffi Upii
i;l$;8#*.=,Jkii$;.il,rqnl,ffi
[lllfiiiiqli:,":-*ix!hii:":iffi :'ilni
integrated aPproacn' s

continue to be maoe'

We look forward to the day wngn 
-Ogr{ry,3J

o i' J"!"' 
"In 

a' 
-o 

e[v a ratio n,ff;. 
[io"':Jl3 "[r#ifi

killers of children' ar
iE5iinli [as 

'praieo 
and will continue to plav tn

this crucial effort'
An<t, partlY as a result of the widesp^read

;xfl4# *th".,3' ?sl,flio*lilfrBi:l 
-""'

iisEnterv and persistent diarrhoea'
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the discovery of ORS but nevertheless very
important, have been achieved throuqh clos6
collaboration of individuals and inititutions
through the world and bilateral and international
organizations. The ICDDR,B has been the
leading research institution in this endeavour. The
international health community, the many
researchers who have passed thrirugh the Centr6
and the millions who have benefited from ORT
owe their gratitude to the Centre and to the
Government and people of Bangladesh.

The contribution of WHO in this globat effort,
ensuring that key issues are addlessed and
research findings prompily implemented, would
not have been possible without the consistent
support of the contributors to the WHO
programme o! Diarrhoeal Disease Control,
among them USAID and UNDp which are today,
appropriately, also being honoured. I take thiC
opportunity to express our gratitude to all those
w-ho.have supported and continue to support our
efforts.

For all of us involved in these efforts surelv the
most significant reward is the continuing liv6s of
those who, but for ORT, would have diedl

Let me return to the reason for today's
celebration. Any of us who have participated in
the anniversary oi 2l-year-olds knorir that what we
are really celebrating is not their past but their
future's enormous and unrealised pdtential. Surely
this could not be more true thah for ORT. lti
greatest contributions to humankind are yet to be
made. There will be more lessons to 6arn and
there will be further need for support. i am sure
the world wil be abte to count oh'the |CDDR,B to
play its role in improving further our ability to deal
with diarrhoea, still one of the world's 

-oreatest

killers of children. And I assure you that- \A/HO
stands ready to play its role, too.

ln conclusion, let us all wish for and work to
support a long and heatth-giving tife for ORT.

.. T|at you again for honouring the Wortd
Health Organization with this award. -

Begum Khaleda Zia, Honourable prime Minister, Government of Bangladesh,
congratulates everyone associated with the discovery of ORS. ---o-

government of Bangladesh, with the support of
UNDP and other donor agencies, transforted the
Cholera Research Laboratory into an lnternational
Research lnstitution, which is now known as the
lnternational Centre for Dianhoeal Disease
Research, Bangtadesh (tCDDR,B).

Ladies and Gentlemen,

The discovery of ORS is a remarkable
advancement in the field of medicine. Diarrhoeal
disease is one of the principal causes of infant
mortality in developing couniries, includino Ban_
gladesh. pRS 1s 

ptaying a vitat rote in preienting
infant deaths. lt has greafly reduced the rate oI
infant mortality. StatEtics'sfrow tfrat ORS-tras
been saving more than one million lives a vear
throughout the world. Besides, this discoverv'has
proved that through effective research ineipen-
sive, .. 

qualitatively superior and approphate
ingredients for treatment can be develop'eb. '

Many of the local and foreign scientists who
were as'sociated with the discovery of this oral
saline are present here today. They are associat-
ed with the activities of the ICDDR,B. I am very
pleased to know that the Centre,s scientists have
been working ceaselessly to improve this oral
saline, to make it moreeff6ctive and to diversifu its
use. They are striving to develop newer varieties
of oral saline. On the other hind, NGOs have
been continuing their efforts to popularise the use
91 989 throughout the countri. WHO and
UNICEF have also been working to popularise it
throughout the world. I hope, ORS oi Cjrat Saline
will be able to estabtish itself as a pillar in primary
health care.

Ladies and Gentlemen,

The Government of Bangladesh has given
priorig to the health sector.- We have a-firm
commitment and political will for the implementa-
tion of an effective health programme. Over the
past few years, the governmental allocations in
the health sector have increased considerably.
The government's contributions to research
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Address by Begum Khaleda Zia,
Honourable Prime Minister,

Govemment of the People's Republic
of Bangladesh

Bismillahir Rahmanir Rahim.

Colleagues, 
_ 
Members of the Diplomatic Corps,

Representatives of lnternationai Organizations
and NGOs, Ladies and Genflemen,-Assalamu
Alaikum.

. | 
"T 

very delighted tdbe with you on the occa-
sfxt of the celebration of 25th Anniversary of the
ft1r*ry 9! Orat Rehydration Sotution'(ORS).
ORS - ufrir:h is known is oral saline - wai inno-y&d h Bangladesh. This saline is now being
used hroughout the world for the welfare o-f
mankind. I congratulate all those who were
associated with this innovation.

ORS rvas innovated in the then Cholera
Research Laboratory of Bangladesh. ln 1979, the
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orqanizations like ICDDR'B h.ave a!s9 9:"n
;;i":i*i;'fie'mlantime, with the assistance of

liiri]lrt lnt"in"iion?t orsanizations' governments

#'i,.i"iiarv' "d;iries 
and NGos Bansladesh. has

iirie r"riatfable stride in the health sector' Upto
'iLlA*'21 .i-i cent of the children of Bangladesh

ir="bd"n'niougnt unoer the immunization-pro-

ol'ril"i,"*nl-t"Zi-it wis only 6 per cent.in 1,975'

Xffi:"i: iiJr-'J"n1 ti tn" rural households h-ave

ir-oiii,r"rit'within a radius of 150 metre . The

ffi il""i'i,t',"",s or ram i rv 
3lT5.'13,. T:ll"Tr!3:increased and now sta

;;";[pr";iJ "no* 
tne effeciivene.ss of the

[;it['#iid-ot-ine sovernment and .its ggmmit-

mlli'ffi 6ooawiri i'o improve the health care

system.

Ladies and gentlemen'

lnformation Release

The success story of the ORS provide with us

var rlirections. We must put in'more efforts to
newer directions' must Put in more efforts to

;;t;;lo* tojt methods and inputs.to prese-rve

-..- L^arrlr I h^ne tne ICDDR.B will continue tooui neann. I hoPe, the ICDDR'

:iiv^,i1,::i.,li]"*:.l,f s'I"3Jx1?'i3-:"Jx''*iesdarcn activities and will

AccomPanying

Commemorative StamP

lor 25 Years of ORS

Up until 25 years ago. the death rate from

8F*tr'H,Tffi ,HgSl i*"' if i S"?!:"i:
il,neJ;;;;;*rt"r' uv soentists working-at the

i"i"'iit,.,"""r---Clntre' for Dianhoeal Disease

ii;;;;, B"nltaoesn (or as it was then 5PYn'
ii;ti;;d;"- R"i-"i t"n Labo rato ry.) res! lted. i n th e

Ur#;;;i oi orat Rehvdration Solution or

ORS.

oRS reolaces the precious fluids qnd

etectioivtes iost during repeated heavy- purglng

:$;iil *itn oiirtn"oea,' it consists of sodium

;ffi-;d;li"6le salt)' sodium bicarbonate (bakins

il;U!; ';;i;.s]uni'chloride and slucose' lt is the

[ir*tJ tfi"i transports the water and.salts from

Yh;T;";;] irie lfitestine to the blood stream in

oiieito arert dehydration and death'

ln 1g71 the effectiveness .of OR!,--y""
oramati[iry oemonstrliea when its use slashed

"n-or"ii- 
J"ith rates from about 50% to-less than

;il;;ril t-he hundreds of thousands of refugees

i"Lrg Brigtadesh's war for independence'

Since then WHO and UNICEF have e.ndorsed

anO" pt-o-tnoi"d the usJ of ORS as the key and

I".ttli component of programmes 
- 

ag-ainst

ii"iino"ri d'isease in ievetoping . countries

ini,-ir"n*t tne worro ine Btitisn'medical j.ournal

iill"?i; rirlilo'tn" discovery as "potentiallv the

ff;fi;oil;;i medicjt advance of this. century"'
'ii?rit!"HirJ'ptoueo tnit to be somewhat of an

;ffiiit;E;*fit.-tt i" estimated that oRS saves

iiie lires ot over one million children in over a

iiiino*o Countries aiound the w-orld e.ach. and

ljil"t; rii;*s[th" use or oRS' diarrhoeal

iir-"5"6-na" now Seen demoted to second. place

l',illiitn5-"jr#t oio"itn amons the children or

the world.

ln Bangladesh, the use of ORS and the "labon-

ori"'.oruiion promotJo tnroughout the country- by

B;.sffi;; 'nuiir Advan6ement committee
(BRAC) is savtng as ltundreds of thousands lives

:""il",i;il-rddoC,si hospitals in- Dhaka and

[rXl ol L,i. iri-"] *n lcn 
-tt"at 

bver 1 o0' 000 p"9Pl:

;fiilt;A oy oiritno"al disease each year' gtve

ORS to allPatients'

newer and more appropriate technologies' , 
As a

ffi"".;q;;il; Ioti'o'eveto ped a n d th e developi n g

""lj.iti,i= 
*iri be benefited' I therefore expect that

iiJ'iniematlonal community will persist in extend-

ii,. iiilii l,ipp",-t io the centre l assure that the
'dt:#;;;i-;'Bangladesh will also continue to

extend its assistance'

I congratulate once again all local and foreign

scientists who were assoiiated with the discovery

;i;;;i;rii.; i ertend mY best wishes to the

;#;;;i;ii;;s of the donbr asencies' foreisn

;i..:;;;;;iobs wno are Preient here Your

,ffi';;.;nJe irgnirv tne importance of the role of

nljrt[ i"t""tcn i-n gtboat development'

I conclude my speech here by thanking you all

once again.

Khoda Hafez. Bangladesh Zindabad' r

'tr
oq
c

Eoq

Begum Khale da Z\a, Honourable Prime Minister' Government of Bangladesh'

releasing a cofilmemor"*;-t;p on tr" occasion of 25 years of oRS

ICDDR,B's work has demonstrated that over

s5;;";i''in'"'- pot"nti"rv lethal dehvdrattng

diarrhoeas can be succesilutty treated using ORS

;ffi;. Ei.;ine rii.t oRS wis developed' manv

iiuoid"-nir" been conducted to improve it: to

;;#;;" -;b"orPtion, to reduce nausea and

ilil=,iiil, tJi6o'..lcJtn" duration of diarrhoea' and

i; ;;ri".i" more nutrient"' tcoon'a continues 1o

;rJ;;ri;; iniiwJrr. to improve the formulation c'

Ui6"ffi io- iino *'vs' of increasing its use

throughout the world.

ln 1994, the Government of Bangladesh ano

develoPment.

L
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ICDDR,B are celebrating 25 years of ORS. and
the millions of lives owedto this "miracle sotuilon".
To do this, the Bangtadesh post Office hal iiiued
a commemorative stamp and First Day Cover on

February 5, 1994 to coincide with a special award
9grgqtony_ to bq presided over by the prime
Mrnrster Begum Khaleda Zia, and t6 convev the
international importance of ORS. r - -'" -' '

2. Trisodium citrate, dihydrate 2.9 grams
or

Sodium hydrogen carbonate
(Sodium bicarbonate) 2.S grams

1. Sodium chloride

3. Potassium chloride

4. Glucose

3.5 grams

1.5 grams

20.0 grams

. to be dissolved in one litre of clean drinking
water.

. gRS is generally provided pre-packaqed in a
dry form to be reconstituted wh6n rdquiredT. r
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ORT and ORS: What is the Difference ?

Oral Rehydration Therapy (ORT)

ORT is the administration of fluid by mouth toprevent or correct the dehydration' that is a
consequence of diarrhoea. Thiough the ages, and
in most_cultures, many claim to rrive usea"viiious
types of fluids for their children during diarrhoea.
ln the lndian sub-continent, the use -of rock salt
with soft cooked rice in a thick gruel has been
reported as far back as 3000 years aoo. But
effective and safe treatment naO to aviait the
discovery of the scientific basis for oral therapy.
Most of the trials necessary for thii .were
conducted at CRUTCDDR,B during the period
1964{8.

Oral Rehydration Sotution (ORS)

ln_ 1975, based on the work performed at
CRUICDDR,B, UNTCEF and WHO'aqreed-on a
single formula orat rehydration sotutioii, lno-ini"
nas become known as ORS. This formula results

in safe and optimal absorption of essential
electrolytes and thus rehydration.

ORS consists of four constituents:

T ,1
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Savinga million lires each year -

2' YEERS OF ORI

Fery medkol rocc63 $orlca are 03 thrllting os tlle IGDD&BI lnventlon altd Gonrcqocnt
irplernent(tion of ttre

ORRL RE}IY? RfTIOII SO1IITIO]I

SlIlcE TtlE l95ot - ORS Is the 'mirocle- treqtmcnt lor dlqrrhoeo whkh the pertlgloor Brltlrh
nredkol foqrnol 'Loncct- looded os "potcntiolly th. rtort imPottont medkll qdwffcof thc ZOth.
ccntory.; OEI uros prowd o reroondlrig rocce$ in l97l urficn lt Jorhcd choleio deo$ rotrr lrort
tg?o 6196 onong thoosonds of retogeer in the Wor of Llberotion thot colminatcd ln Bongloderht
lndepcndcncc.

dbng$rlth the.rntlting efforts ol I(DDR B,
ggt contlnoet rcvlng o milllon liYrr eoch y.or.

"lt\eTl{
€ <KqK

RFF1. qtr{qt (umfrq) B+ i€Tr< ftq sna c<*rc m
xi4Ttn rlte fi-{

qrsql {NrtFrB craq qfr a{fi-{ <ft {q q <r{e 6{lft6{
{Rrd atr<I{{ {e*rs {Ea r a:r<tt{ $rs {Tra! <F <{
{H sTr< I

rafi< ot qfuqtq "ns{l "l|{1tn1 /,<fi $ a{l cFiTt.1 1]sE?

{jmln a{rfia{ (1tg fra

flqRTfi "trr{tr{'fr{ cuff ffil qflti c6{ qfr$q
qlRrg qlrsflta toil c-+-q r qsqr cs{ R?q ffi frr{
{snn {fl4t{ffi{irt r

-?r :=s s= rrni nETIqn {Ia< I( qtsffiai ?

srfu asrfi-+ lFm-qF[? biE rtrld r cr{r{ frcn {rs {
sn <l dc+ clftr+ tufao cRr< ctrs fr{ r

= :H Fr4t s (atT v stR a{ft m rr1
<F-
6{l*r{ I]rcErfi {rq 6'9 EoII-{l 'rfi, qrs< qlg, sn
{fr <t {rfi EI <Ir{R ars ftcs qn-*a 

r

< < rF *!it. .r:a qp{at qn r<rfi 5 ait :

st Fr< gra< q-F< f{ra qn o]lfir fula rc qli
cz:< -c{ ?n afiir+ eq< fra

ffiq tsq trFEa dr< Eft

oa fuE@{

os 15 s9 qffi {i{

Ir{ ('fF a fiT Ti ryqli-i cls{l m (rri ql46 Erl flsrtq?ga +rc
fl ffi€ lraE Tlffi ql]a 4fr< ctq ftri q$ffi q4r Elf'Id flla

ca fE{F aq 3 3o l[, ov lffi ha r:nq hFB fra r

Iffi eqa aratta lsi q5tu F@ qii

6]'IIRfiCLE

Korimt mother bringr him to the h$Pitsl
on ilondqy, hc ls sevcrclydehydrotcd ond
clinging to Iafe. The doctor tellr his mother
confldently thc sevcrt eor old Korim wil!
be going home on Wednerdcy. . .

Kcrim recowrs
os foretold. . .
}llRfi(OLOOS? Ycr.

This dromotic rccovcry hqs g simple explonotion:

a-r ary ffi Fgfl @

.fu- nfu{q E nfn F!{

RENYDKflttt,N. Mffiq


